Home Health Provider Outreach and Education Advisory Group Meeting
March 6, 2013
10:00am ET, 9:00am CT, 7:00am PT

Teleconference Dial-In Number: 1-866-308-0254
Conference Code: 5134193735

AGENDA

- Welcome                        Christa O’Neill
- Completed and Upcoming Education Christa O’Neill
- Advisory Recommendations       Christa O’Neill
- CERT Data Review               Christa O’Neill
- Education Material Review      Christa O’Neill
  - Home Health Billing PowerPoint (PPT)
  - Home Health Forms: Advance Beneficiary Notice (ABN)/
    Home Health Change of Care Notice (HHCCN)/Notice of
    Medicare Non-coverage (NOMNC) job aid
  - Reason Code 31755 job aid
  - Therapy Reassessments job aid
  - Home Health Billing Scenarios PPT

- Updates/Reminders              National Government Services